The diffusion barrier properties of Sc 2 O 3 against metal diffusion were studied. Tin and ruthenium were used as probe materials to study the barrier properties of Sc 2 O 3 in thickness ranges that are of relevance for gate materials. Tin deposition and hydrogen radical etching from Sc 2 O 3 layers of 0.5-1.5 nm thickness, deposited on Ru, show that these Sc 2 O 3 layers effectively block the diffusion of Sn into Ru. We show that Sn adhesion and etching depends strongly on the thickness of the Sc 2 O 3 film. The etch-rate is found to be inversely proportional to the Sc 2 O 3 layer thickness, which we attribute to Sc 2 O 3 becoming a more effective charge transfer barrier at larger thicknesses. © 2017 Author (s) 
I. INTRODUCTION
Group III based dielectrics, such as scandium oxide (Sc 2 O 3 ) 1 and rare earth scandates 2 e.g. LaScO 3 have been studied as possible candidates for high-k dielectric applications, due to their possession of a suitably large optical band gap (5-6 eV). Moreover, Sc 2 O 3 has a high dielectric constant (ε = 13) in comparison to SiO 2 (ε = 4.5). 3 Scandium oxide, doped with lanthanum, has been investigated as a high-k gate material for silicon-based integrated circuits. 4 However, much of the interest in Sc 2 O 3 has been in applications in AlGaN/GaN devices. Devices, based on AlGaN/GaN without passivation, show significant gate lag effects due to the presence of surface states in the region between the gate and drain contact. Moreover due to large polarization induced field and large conduction band offset, high current density can be achieved with AlGaN/GaN heterostructures. Scandium oxide has attractive band gap and thermal lattice properties for use on GaN. 5 A Sc 2 O 3 layer was shown to effectively mitigate the collapse in drain current through passivation of the surface traps. 5, 6 Additionally, it was demonstrated that Sc 2 O 3 can be used simultaneously as a gate oxide and as a surface passivation layer for AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistors. 7 However, the gate oxide material must satisfy several criteria: in addition to the electronic function of a gate dielectric, the gate oxide material must maintain a high dielectric constant, and serve as a diffusion barrier against diffusion of material from the top electrode. Furthermore, the gate dielectric must be as thin as possible, so a high resistance to diffusion is critical. Thus, in addition to the electronic properties of the gate, it is also of importance to understand the Sc 2 O 3 diffusion-barrier behavior. The thermal stability of the high-k dielectric material is also of importance, thus, a dielectric material should show good thermal stability, at least at the processing temperatures of the device, and have a low coefficient of thermal expansion. 4, 8, 9 In order to carry out diffusion studies, we use tin (Sn), a highly mobile metallic probe atom, to test if Sc 2 O 3 layers of various thicknesses act as a diffusion barrier. Although Sn is not relevant for high-k dielectric applications we used it due to the fact that Sn has the advantage of forming a volatile hydride, which allows it to be removed from surfaces with hydrogen reactive species. 10 Tin intermixes and/or binds strongly with highly electronegative materials, such as ruthenium (Ru), gold (Au), and silver (Ag). Furthermore, it has been shown that Sn, after it diffuses into the aforementioned materials cannot be etched by atomic hydrogen, [11] [12] [13] while Sn deposited onto Sc 2 O 3 can be completely removed with atomic hydrogen. 14 In this work, we study Sc 2 O 3 barriers deposited on top of highly electronegative Ru surfaces, with in situ ellipsometry. The deposition and etching results are understood in the context of a metal-insulator-metal tunnel device.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Ruthenium and scandium were deposited by direct current (DC) magnetron sputtering from targets with 99.95 % and 99.5 % purity, respectively. First, 4 nm of Ru was deposited onto a silicon wafer. On top of Ru, thin layers of scandium (Sc) with thicknesses of 0.5, 1, and 1.5 nm were deposited (see Table I ). An additional sample with 4 nm of Ru, deposited on a silicon wafer, was used as a reference for analysis with low-energy ion scattering spectroscopy (LEIS) measurements (see below). Deposition was performed in a vacuum chamber with a base pressure of 3·10 -8 mbar and a temperature of 22 • C inside the chamber. Samples were placed approximately 30 cm from the magnetron. The magnetron current during deposition was 1 A while magnetron voltage was 460 V and 410 V for Ru and Sc deposition, respectively. Argon pressure during sputtering was measured to be 7·10 -4 mbar during Ru deposition and 6·10 -4 mbar during Sc deposition. The deposition rates for Ru and Sc were 0.169 and 0.166 nm/s, respectively.
For many materials, oxidation of the layer is usually self-limiting at atmospheric pressure and room temperature, resulting in a so-called native oxide layer with a thickness of few nanometers at most. It was reported that 5.5 nm Sc, deposited on a silicon wafer, has a native oxide thickness of 3.6 nm, while 3 nm of Sc is fully oxidized. 11, 14 Thus, Sc layers with a thickness below 3 nm can be expected to fully oxidize when exposed to ambient. However, to test thinner layers, the oxide layer should be terminated. Hence the Sc was deposited on Ru, a noble metal. Ruthenium does not oxidize easily, thus allowing a sharp interface between Ru and Sc native oxide to be created.
After deposition, all the samples were removed from the chamber and exposed to ambient conditions to form Sc 2 O 3 layers. The properties of the deposited layers were then analyzed with LEIS, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Tin deposition and etching experiments were performed in an apparatus that has been described in detail elsewhere. 11 Tin (Umicore) with a bulk density of 7.3 g/cm 3 and purity of 99.9 % was evaporated from an Effusion Cell EF 40C1 (PREVAC) evaporator operated at 980 • C. The Sn deposition rate was calibrated using a quartz microbalance (INFICON XTM/2 Deposition Monitor). It was found that the evaporation rate as measured using the quartz microbalance (QMB) at 980 • C was approximately 0.4 nm/min. Approximately 8 nm of tin was evaporated onto the sample and, immediately afterwards, etched with hydrogen radicals (H · ). The H · flux is generated by passing a molecular hydrogen flow (100 sccm) over a tungsten (W) filament that is heated to 2000 • C. The hydrogen radical flux was calculated to be 10 17 at /s·cm 2 at the sample surface from the measured carbon etching rate, following the method used in ref. 15 . The temperature of the sample was monitored using a Pt-100 temperature sensor, mounted on the backside of the sample. During hydrogen etching, the filament was operated in 5 min cycles to avoid excessive sample heating. As a result, the temperature modulations were less than 25 • C, and the maximum sensor temperature was always below 55 • C. Thus, the surface temperature is unlikely to be more than (55+5) • C than the sensor temperature. During Sn deposition and etching, the sample was monitored with in situ ellipsometry. After the Sn deposition and etching experiments, the samples were analyzed ex situ with XPS.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. As deposited sample analysis-LEIS
To ensure that the Sc 2 O 3 layer forms a closed film, several samples were analyzed with LEIS. To remove surface contaminants, the samples were sputtered with a dose of 4·10 15 3 keV He + ions/cm 2 before analysis. The LEIS spectra after sputtering are presented in Figure 1 .
It can be seen that, even after mild sputtering of the surface contaminants, the only species present on the surface are Sc and O. No surface Ru was detected for any of the Sc layer thicknesses. This confirms that the prepared Sc native oxide thin layers are uniform and closed layers, thus allowing the oxide layers barrier properties to be studied.
For the different Sc 2 O 3 thicknesses, there is a significant difference in the so-called tail signal from sub-surface Ru (especially in the energy range around 2100-2400 eV). This tail signal results from He ions that penetrate the sample (upon which they are neutralized), backscatter on sub-surface Ru atoms in the direction of the detector and are reionized when leaving the sample, such that they can be detected with the electrostatic analyzer. Due to stopping of ions in the sample, scattering on a Ru atom deeper inside the sample contributes to the tail signal at lower energy relative to the surface peak. The tail signal thus provides a depth profile of Ru in the sample. 16 For comparison a typical LEIS spectrum for Ru is also presented in Figure 1 as a black dashed line. For 0.5 nm Sc, the thinnest oxide studied, the high energy on-set of the tail signal from sub-surface Ru corresponds to the energy of the Ru surface peak (labelled as Ru) of the Ru reference, which indicates that the Sc 2 O 3 layer formed is only just closed, and that Ru is present from the 2 nd atomic layer. For thicker Sc 2 O 3 layers, the tail and its onset shift to lower energies, which indicates that Ru is covered by a Sc 2 O 3 layer free of Ru. Hence, we can conclude that the interface between the Ru and Sc 2 O 3 is rather sharp.
From the LEIS measurements, the final thickness values of the Sc 2 O 3 layers were obtained, following the procedure described in ref. 16 , using an effective stopping value for 3 keV He + ions in Sc 2 O 3 of 151 eV/nm film thickness extracted from SRIM software. 17 The thicknesses of the top layer differ slightly from the target layer thicknesses. The measured thicknesses of the Sc 2 O 3 layers of 0.5Sc 2 O 3 /Ru, 1Sc 2 O 3 /Ru and 1.5Sc 2 O 3 sample were calculated to be 0.71 nm, 1.10 nm and 1.56 nm, respectively, corresponding to a minor swelling of the nominal thicknesses deposited, due to oxidation.
B. Tin deposition and etching-In situ ellipsometry results
During Sn deposition and etching experiments there is no exposure to ambient, and the etching experiments were performed less than 1 hour after Sn deposition, thus no Sn oxidation is expected. The ellipsometry Delta value at 513 nm is shown for all the samples in Figure 2 . Tin deposition starts at 5 minutes, and finishes at 25 minutes, corresponding to a Sn layer that is ∼8 nm thick. Afterwards, Sn is etched, starting from 25 minutes, using hydrogen radicals. Etching is performed with the filament operated in 5 minutes cycles to maintain the sample below 55 • C. After etching is complete, Delta returns to its original value (apart from a small offset due to the removal of carbon contamination), indicating that Sn does not diffuse through the Sc 2 O 3 layer. Remarkably, this is also true for the thinnest Sc 2 O 3 layer. The deposited Sn is fully removed from all tested samples, which was confirmed with the XPS measurements. This can be compared to Sn etching experiments on Ru, where the remaining thickness of Sn was reported to be 4.1 nm. 11 It can be seen that the total etching time increases with increasing Sc 2 O 3 thickness. The Sn etching time as a function of Sc 2 O 3 thickness is presented in Figure 3 .
The etch-rate is inversely proportional to the Sc 2 O 3 layer thickness. Moreover, with increasing Sc 2 O 3 thickness, the etching time converges to the value found for bulk Sc 2 O 3 , which is presented in Figure 3 as the point at 3 nm Sc 2 O 3 (obtained from ref. 14) . It should be noted that, for this point, the Sc was deposited on a silicon wafer and full oxidation of the layer was achieved. 14 For etching to be successful, tin hydride must be formed, and charge transfer from the Ru layer to the Sn layer must occur. Hot electrons are generated when atomic hydrogen reacts with Sn, and these may tunnel through the oxide barrier, or get trapped in defect states in the oxide. The tunneling rate depends on the thickness of the Sc 2 O 3 layer, and the potential difference between the work functions. Thus, the contribution of tunnelling to the etch rate may be estimated (see below).
C. Binding energy of Sn to Sc 2 O 3
The binding between Sn and Sc 2 O 3 can be understood in terms of charge transfer between the Ru and Sn layers. In this model, the Ru/Sc 2 O 3 /Sn structure acts as a metal-insulator-metal tunnel device (MIM) and we can compare the Sn etch rate from the tested samples. MIMs consist of a metal back electrode, an insulating oxide layer and metal top layer. The thin insulator layer acts as high-pass filter for carrier transport. [18] [19] [20] Charge transport is limited by the band gap of the insulator, but the small thickness of the oxide layer, and the presence of local defect states in the band gap allow (hot) electrons and holes to tunnel through the oxide barrier. 20 Tunneling from a metal through a thin insulator to another metal has been extensively studied for different material combinations. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Noting that the Fermi level remains constant across the interfaces, schematic band diagrams for the different thicknesses of Sc 2 O 3 can be constructed (see Figure 4 (a), Figure 4 (b) and Figure 4 (c) ). The work function values for Ru and Sn were taken to be 4.71 eV and 4.35 eV, respectively, 23 while the electron affinity and band gap for Sc 2 O 3 are reported to be 0.9 eV 24 and 6.3 eV. 25 The values of the work function, electron affinities and band gap are indicated on a relative scale on the diagrams below.
The difference in work functions between Sn and Ru creates a driving potential that favors the diffusion of electrons from Ru to Sn. The potential drop induces an electric field that varies from 0.51, 0.33 and 0.23 V/nm, depending on the Sc 2 O 3 layer thickness.
To estimate the relative tunnelling rates, we consider a plane wave solution to Schrödinger's equation, ψ Ru = A 1 e ik 1 x + B 1 e −ik 1 x , for an electron traveling in the x direction in the Ru layer, orthogonal to the Ru/Sc 2 O 3 interface. Setting the potential of the Ru layer to zero leads to:k 2 1 = K e m e / 2 , where K e is the kinetic energy of the electron, m e is the electron's mass, and the reduced Planck's constant. The positive complex exponential represents the wave traveling towards the Sc 2 O 3 barrier, while the negative complex exponential represents the reflected wave. In the Sc 2 O 3 layer, the wave function is given by ψ ScO = A 2 e ik 2 x + B 2 e −ik 2 x , where the electron's momentum is given by k 2 2 = (K e − V a ) m e / 2 and V a is the height of the potential barrier at the Ru/Sc 2 O 3 interface. The positive complex exponential represents the transmitted wave function, while the negative complex exponential represents a wave traveling from the Sc 2 O 3 into the Ru. In considering electron tunneling from Ru to Sn, we set B 2 = 0. To satisfy Schrödinger's equation both the wave function, and it's first derivative must be continuous across the interface. This leads to the following expression for the transmitted and reflected amplitudes, A 2 and B 1 , respectively.
and
where we have assumed that V a > K e and k 2r indicates that the momentum should be evaluated at the Ru/Sc 2 O 3 interface. Inside the Sc 2 O 3 , the electron's momentum becomes complex, leading to an exponentially decaying wave function. As before, the wave function and its derivative should be continuous at the where B 2s is the reflection coefficient from the Sc 2 O 3 /Sn interface, and k 2s is the electron momentum, evaluated at the Sc 2 O 3 /Sn interface. The bar indicates that the average momentum in the Sc 2 O 3 layer should be used. Furthermore, we have also assumed that the potential difference between the Sn layer and the Ru layer is the same as the work function difference between the two materials. From Equations (2) and (4) the amplitude of the electron wave function in the Sn layer can be estimated as:
while the transmission probability can be estimated as 1/( A 2 3 ), which is shown as a function of the layer thickness ( Figure 5 (b) ) for 1 eV electrons, and as a function of electron energy ( Figure 5 (a) ) for a barrier thickness of 0.7 nm. Note that for thermal electrons (K e ∼ 0.025 eV), the transmission probability is orders of magnitude lower than for electrons with an energy of 1 eV. This implies that the electron flux due to tunneling is negligible for thermal electrons.
In deriving equations (1)- (5), we have assumed that B 2 is negligible. We confirm this by combining equations (2) and (3) to calculate the probability density of the B 2 term, due to reflection from the Sc 2 O 3 /Sn interface. For a layer thickness of 0.7 nm, B 2 is two orders of magnitude less than A 2 , indicating that tunneling due to reflected electrons is, indeed, negligible.
To estimate if tunneling is significant, the transmission probabilities in Figure 5 (a) and (b) should be compared to the total number of electrons that need to traverse the barrier and the integrated atomic hydrogen flux. The number of Sn atoms (per unit surface area) is 3×10 16 cm -2 , thus, the total charge transfer per unit area is 9×10 16 cm -2 (assuming SnH 3 is the dominant etch product). The atomic hydrogen dose is simply the fluence (flux integrated over the etch time), which varies from 7.5×10 17 cm -2 to 2.1×10 20 cm -2 . Every hydrogen radical may excite a hot electron that tunnels across the barrier. According to ref. 20 these electrons have an energy smaller than 2 eV, thus, we consider the case of electrons with an energy of 1 eV. For the case of 1 eV electrons, the total expected tunneling charge per unit area ranges from 7.8×10 16 cm -2 to 2.7×10 13 cm -2 , which, for the thinnest layer is comparable to the required charge transfer per unit area. Thus, using this data, tunneling between Sn and Ru predicts an etch time of 860 s compared to the measured 750 s, which is in good agreement. For thermal electrons, the maximum tunneling charge transfer per unit area is only 1.2×10 14 cm -2 for the thinnest barrier, indicating that only hot electrons can contribute significantly to etching via tunneling.
Reversing the calculation above, we estimate in Figure 6 the contribution of charge transfer between the Sn and Ru layers to Sn etching. The tunneling contribution drops off very rapidly, leaving charge diffusion via defects as the dominant mechanism for most layer thicknesses. This explains the sensitivity for the change of the layer thickness in the etching process. Although the model can take the electron's effective mass into account by replacing m e with the effective mass, there are, to our knowledge, no reported values of the effective mass of electrons in electrons with effective masses down to 0.5, tunneling is still restricted to the thinnest layer (0.71 nm). However, for 1 eV electrons with effective masses ∼0.1, tunneling is efficient for thicknesses up to 1.5 nm.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Scandium oxide diffusion barrier properties were tested using a MIM structure, consisting of Ru, Sc 2 O 3 , and Sn. By depositing, and then etching the Sn layer, it was possible to determine if the Sn diffused through the Sc 2 O 3 barrier layer. We observed complete Sn etching from 0.71, 1.1 and 1.56 nm of Sc 2 O 3 . This demonstrates that even 0.71 nm Sc 2 O 3 forms a closed oxide layer that prevents the diffusion of Sn through to the Ru layer.
The Sn etching time was observed to depend on the Sc 2 O 3 barrier thickness and increased with increasing Sc 2 O 3 thickness. This is explained by the formation of a MIM junction between the Ru, Sc 2 O 3 and Sn, where the built-in potential enhances diffusion of electrons from the Ru and Sc 2 O 3 defect states to the Sn. This diffusion of electrons becomes less efficient for larger barrier thicknesses. We use a simple model to show that for thicker layers of Sc 2 O 3 , the etch rate is limited by charge diffusion, while electron tunneling may contribute significantly for thin layers of Sc 2 O 3 .
